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Camp Meeting Hymn. 
Within the hallowed forest shade, 

I long to sing hosanna!) ! 
The temple God's own hand bath made, 

Here let us sing hosaunah! 
CHORUS.—Eternal life, eternal life— 

We have it through our Savior ! 
Eternal life, eternal life- 
04, come and live i'orevec ! 

To Jesus'lift the heart and voice, 
That we may sing hosanna!) ! 

Redemption's nigh—rejoice ! rejoice'. 
Yes, we will sing hosanna!) 

[CHORUS.] 
Israel came opt, at thy command, 

Waiting to sing hosannah! 
From bondage and from Egypt's land, 

And then they sung hosanna!) ! 
[CHonus.-1 

We come into the wilderness 
To sing and shout hosanna!) ! 

Our sacrifice, dear Savior, bless, 
And help us sing hosanna!). [Cnon es.] 

Tho' th' vision seem to tarry still, 
Yet we will sing in,sannah ! 

We've met to do thy holy will, 
And now to sing hosanna!) ! 

[Ctionus.] 
For Canaan's lard lies just before, 

Praise God and sing hosannah ! 
And soon we'll stand upon its shore, 

And shout a long hosanna!) ! 
[Crimes.] 

Blest Jesus, bid thy children come ; 
They long to sing hosanna') 

Oh, seal them thine and take them home, 
That they may sing lIosannalt. 

[Cnortus.1 
When thou'rt reveal'd with trumpet's tone. 

We all shall sing hosannali : 
To reign on David's vacant throne: 

On earth we'll sing hosanna!). 
[Citoars.] 

Oh Savior, pour thy Spirit down, 
Anti then we'll sing hosanna!): 

To save the lost—our efforts crown, 
That they may sing hosannah. 

[CHones.) 
We worship in the wilderness, 

That more may sing hosanna:1i: 
Our sacrifice, oh deign to bless, 

Then loud we'll sing hosannah. 
[Cr-tone's.] C. 

We arc infbrmed by what means this epos- 
! 
.tacy will come to its end -- " whom the Lord 
!shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and 
shall destroy with the brightness of his com-
ing." It ibllows, then, with all desirable clear-
ness, if we have kept the true reckoning as to 
the manic and nature of this Apostacy, that Ro-
man Catholicism, as such, will live, practise, 

,and rrosper till the very hour when the Lord 
Jesus " shall be revealed from heaven with 
his mighty angels," when he shall " in flaming 
fire take vengeance on them that know not 
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." When the Man of Calvary — 

1'(" but 0 how changed ! In grandeur terrible 
all heaven descends ! " ) — shall revisit the 
earth, Paul here assures us that he will find 
this temple usurped by this giant power of wick-
edness, this Polyphemian monstrosity, com-
pound and assemblage of every wickedness in 
earth and hell. Formerly, you know, he ad-
ministered a mild punishment to the usurpers 
of his temple; he twisted a few small cords to-
gether and flagellated a tribe of petty mer-
chants: FILO the :Juni,  !tments dire to them are 
nothing compared to what will fall, in till the 
haste of divine vengeance, upon the great mys-
tical Babylon, who drives a commerce fir her 
Own pride,under the name of religion, in "gold 

!and silver, and precious stones, pearls, and 
fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, 
and all thyne wood, and all manner vessels 
• of ivory, and all manner vessels of most pre-

I
cious wood, and of brass, and iron, and mar-
1)1e, and cinnamon, and-  odors, and ointment, 
and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine 

:flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and 
:horses, and chariots, and slaves, and souls of 
men."—Bev. xviii. 12, 13. 

But, after all this, are there any who will 
!still affirm that the coming of our Lord, here 
imentioned, will he a spiritual coming? We 
!presume not. Will any one define what. he 
:means by a spiritual coming? Is not the Lord 
always spiritually present wherever " faith, 

;hope and love," are found? Has he ever been 
l absent'tWe have shown already, that there 
is no spiritual coming, of force sufficient to 
destroy this Apostacy : and while the above 
passage sustains us in this, we may be permit-
ted humbly to ask If, while Jesus was pres-
ent both in the miraculous and moral powers 
of his Spirit, in the days of the apostles, those 

!powers were not employed to hinder the epos-
'toe),  from beginning ; how can it be supposed 
that the moral powers and suasions of the 
same Spirit, will destroy the Apostacy after it 
has acquired age, form, power and consis-
tence? If faith, hope and love, will not keep 
it from rising in infancy ; they surely will not 
consume it in. manhood Did our friends, who 

;build so much on a spiritual millennium, ever 
think of this? Say, did they ? 

We pause, then, for the purpose of entering 
this witness as to the character of the last 

,times. We anticipate no demurer. We may 
however be mistaken. If so, let the party show  

and we shall not complain, but will reform. 
One word, and we are done for the present. 

H' Catholicism is to last, and will continue to 
usurp the titles and prerogatives of God, till 
Jesus shall make his second Advent, as the 
apostle beyond'all contradiction teaches; what 
will continue to be the character of the world 
and the Protestant sects in relation to Roman-
ism? Can Catholicism stand, and yet wield 
no influence? As long as she stands must not 
the nations be drunken with the wine of her 
fornications? With her standing is identified 
the standing and spreading of wickedness; and 
her fall with the vital connection of the two, 
synchronize with that of " the abominations of 
the earth." 

Going Home. 
PART I. 

And soon with Jesus we shall dwell: 
It is the hour of time's farewell, 

The speeding moments hasten on, 
And quickly they will all be gone! 

CHORUS. 
I'm going, I'm going—Pm on my journey &mei 

I'm traveling to a city just in sight ! 
Yes, I'm going, I'm going—Pm ou ,my journey 

hope; 
rt.:, tin lint; to the-rsew Jerusalem 	. 

Then will the sleeping martyrs rise, 
To tract the Savior in the skies!---
No more will cry, " How long , oh Lord!" 
But be aveug'd, and have reward. 

(Chorus.) 
Then will the sleeping saints come forth, 
Who lie entomlid in sea and earth, 
Arid roh'd in inIntuntality, 
Their Jesus" lace to face" will see. 

(Chorus.) ...  
The living saints—they too will be 	• 
Rtmember'd in the Jubilee; 
" Caught up together" in the air,-
Their Savior's triumph they will share. 

• (Chorus.) t 
Oh happy souls whose burning light 
Illuminates departing night, 
Who go to meet the bridegroom Lord, 
Securely trusting in Iris word. (Chorus.) 

PART. 'H. 
Soon will the seventh trumpet sound, 
And eart!) will quake to farthest bound; 
As swears the angel, time shall be 
Consign'd to past eternity. 

(Chorus.) 
Haste, then, to make your calling sure—
Oh ! come, salvation now secure--

..Procrastinate--delay no more; 
Probation will be quickly o'er. 

(Chorus.) 
Young converts who have just begun, 
For glory and the prize to run, 
Gird on the armor, press along, 
Soon you will sing Redemption's song. 

Come, all who love and rea Abe tho

rdr,u s. ) 

l.  
Show that you've faith in his blest word: 
If you would crowns of glory wear, 
For th' burning day, prepare!  prepare! 

(Chorus.) 
 

Poor sinners where—where will you hide? 
How can you floods of fire abide ? 
Oh ! ifyou would salvation share, 
For God's great day prepare'. prepare 

(Cho 
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time? Evidently when the vision commences. land her daughters return to. their former es- 
The Tarrying-  01 the Vision. 	Soule have supposed it commenced with the ;tate: THEN THOU AND THY DAUGHTERS SHALL 

Eze. xii. 	" Son of man, what is that COMIIICRCCITI011t of the Medo-Persian kingdom; ;RETURN TO THEIR FORMER ESTATE!" Who is 
proverb ye have in the laud of Israel, s„ v i„g, 't  his was too early, consequently that period to vain enough to suppose that Sodom shall rise 

has passed; and no event 'again from her ashes, and her inhabitants the days are prolonged and every vision fade, whleh they looked, 
ethi" The terms Judah and lame! are appli- townvertog to the Oreoliec ysums  realized.  But , (daughters) rise with her and again he recog-
ed to the prothssed people of Gild, under the 

, 
didanyat the passing away of 	suppse the:, ni xed among the nations of the earth as on that 

new as well as the old dispensation. Isa. xxi, entire vision had holed, that the consummation ,  bright morning when Lot went out of Sodom! 
Eze. aid. 4, 5. xxxiv. `). 'That t his proverb of the prophecy Nvoeld never be. realized 	What a vain vision to talk of the return of the 
rerers to the last days—to this present time,) The noted t..2300 year emienence not with !Jews, with this declaration of the Lord's 	

-
con- 

seems evident from the following reasons, first, the rise of that kingdeneto universal power at cereing them before UR.  
.ee have no record of this proverb's ever being the thee Babylon was taken; hut he saw the 	There shall be no more any vain vision, nor 
used till the present' time. Second, the proverb,: veseer when time rain  had two horns—end flattering divination within the house of Israel, 
embraces  o srery vision." "The days are, the horns were high—but the highest horn roleAm TfiF, LORD, I WILL SPEAK, and 
prolor oed and eveiy vision faileth;" Peterteanie up last; obviously implyinvhat then,  had the ssord that 1 shall sneak shall come to pass, 
tells us that " the prophets,-  (using the plural: intervened between the rise of the first and it shalt be no mere prolonged, for in your days, 
nirm) have inquired mid searched diligently, I second horn:Allis then is the time to commence C)  rebellious house, just at the time rebellious 

eie; expect.. Israel are using this proverb, (as Israel was who prophesipd attic grace that shotild eemett he vision. l'ilany have looked at 
but  that smitten while the quails were yet between their to you, searching what or what manner of time:iiig to realize the elka 4 	tis;ou., 

the spirit of Christ which was in them did sig-e period had not passed twelve hours, hethre the teeth) will I say the word, and PFRFORM IT, 
nify, when it testified bethrehand the sukeings: proverb was rite " TIIE DAYS ARE PRO.. SAITH THE LORD. 
of .Chrial, and the glory Thai should fidiole." 1, 1,0NGED., EV RY 	 PAILETH." 	We have no reason to doubt respecting the 
Now we have no prophecy of the "stflliTingsi flits thenis the time and the only time this issue of this great questic'. We have a 
of Chr;st, and the glory that should follow," but! proverb was ever used, and used 'too by the " THUS SAITH THE LORD "—we believe 
that fiend in the 3th and 9th .of Dan., and yet: very people designated by the prophet, viz.  it. Ile that is to come WILL COME, and 

e " the prophets searched." The prophets have,
i 
 "the house of Israel," the professed people of will not tarry. Bet while he se ms to tarry, the 

irg the 'saine spirit, i. e. the spirit of Christ,: God. Just when this proverb is used, the  just must live by faith, by fhith in the sure 
sympathized. Habakkuk had this spirit of sym-e'lsone seneos! and will you heFeve him, 0! re- promise o; our Got that while they are say- 

r.
t cause !`me effect tf

.  langed end every riaion 
yeery 

pat. y, when 	asked what he should answeryhdlious house? 'Fell them, thus sinih the Lord ing " the days are p
n i

o 
was reasus ed, and etas instructed that; Cod, I will make this i»vrerb to cease, and they fheleth," the Lord ?! 

_!- e vision. v. as tor an appointed time, " though p shall no more use it as a proven.in head, but vuttan to be realized! 
it tarry, wait for it, it will surely come, it wilOsay unto them, THE DAYS ARE AT HAND Dear reader, are ydu ready for the event? 
not tarry." No prophecy had been given 'dish! and the effect cf every vision; for there shall be Brethren and sisters who are looking fer the 
relative to time. Then to what vision did he :no more any vain vision or flattering divination Bridegroom, have you examined your vessels, 
eefer? Evidently to Daniel's, as he was con.. within the house of Israel. Have there not al- to see if you have sufficient oil. Are you sere 
temper:Iry with Daniel. May not Ezekiel also ways been vain visions within the horse of lit- you are not. leaning on some false standard, 
be one of those " prophets who searched 	Israel, and are they not new under the de- when the cry is heard " BEFOLD HE COM- 
a, seilv " to understand the vision concerning Ousion of a Vain vision? This then is still ETH," it will be TOO.LA'rE to rectifri mis-. 
the suffering of Christ and the glory that should!'eniither proof that this prophecy was never rut- takes. It was not rillahat professed faith in the 
follow? We think we are sefe. in the conclui filled till the present. What wore the vain Bridegroom's retean that very night, * that 
sion that he was, and we ere confirmed in the visions in ancient Israel? " Ye shall have went into the marriene striper, "that while the 
reach:sire when we rememlier the proverb on-i' peace." " No evil shall come upon you." Jen. Bridegroom tarried,=' their oil was e; ended: 
tier consideration c:abraccs every vision. Let: xxiii. 17, What are the vain visions of. mod- then do riot suppose at mentor a theoretical 
us enquire what is the•scope ()revery vi..-4on. ;ern Israel? They have seen vanity and lying belief in the corning of the Lord, is a teet of 
Daniel's visions commenced with the Bab; lo- divinations, saying the Loon SA rill, and the preparation, the foolish virgins were WAITING, 
'lien, and presents to us three successive king- ,Lerd hail) not sent them; and they  have made but not in a state of readiness; da seived as to 
dimee (S .  ..11edo-Persian, Grecian and the  !los:others to hope that they would confirm the their real situation. It is ail important and yet 
faun; this then is the scope of the vi-ion. We word. P-'2cause, even because they have SE- an easily settled quesCon, AM I YREPARED? 
are told that when the days arc prolonged, (or DUCED my people, saying, PEACE and " If the spirit of him the: raised up jesys from 

	

t o tarry) that then they would vainly I•there was NO PEACE. Amid one, (Daniel the dead dwell In 	he that raised up Christ 
suppose every ' viion had failed. Are we not Whitbv) built up a wall, and lo, others have from the dead, sha:1 also quicken your mortal 
now living in the very time of the fulfillment '  daubed it with tinte.mpered mortar." ''Be- bodies, by his spirit that dwelleth in you." Rom. 
of this prophecy? Is not the prefessed Isira-!; cause with lies ye have :;'lade the hearts of the viii. 11. Have we the spirit of Christ, (if we 
el et* God now saying, your times have all 1:righieoua sad, whom I liner atom mode sin: and have not - we arc none of his) if 'so, the spirit 
oone bye" every vishm failelle" Come, y I; strengthened the fonds orthe wicked that they may be known by its fruits. Have we the 
will row give up and acknowledee you was ,  should riot recur e from their wichsd ways, by ,fruits of the spirit? Love, joy, peace, long-
misteken. Give up what, lociking for the promising them LIFE." From this it may be ;suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-
-Lard? Why, yes. Where (now) is the prom-t seen that time vain visions of the present day is !ness, temperance: these are the moral ele- 
isei of his coming? ETC 	AND ENTER IN TO !: that peace and safety doctrine called a 	 !ments of that. kingdomfha which we are wait- 
0i:11 ORAND SC/J.:MSS FOR Toe CONYERslON avium, " when (as they vainly think) the knowl-S 	Arid, " 0 rebellious house of Israel,"hav- 
Teo WORLD. They seem to think every vision edge oldie Lord is to cover (this sin-cursed ing n form of godliness but denying the power 
—every sign—every promise of our Lord's re-: earths) as the waters cover time sea." "When ••thereof, ye blind ones that cannot see afar off,  
turn, is merged in the circumstance of .  the! all shall know the.  Lord from the !east even to ye who are willingly iaeorant, let me tell you, 
prophetic periods terminating at e defined !the greatest," a sufficient refination of this may ye who vainly imagine every vision faileth, we 
paint. The question has been frequently ask... be found in the parable of the tares and the lure lining in an. AWFULL T111114.1, in the last 
ed, what will you do if it does not cone? We E wheat. "Let both grew together till the liar- passage of 'the wor13's history, where we zee 
will tell you, scoffing house of Israel, we are - vest—The harvest is the end of the world." WAITING for the stone to seiite the image, 
fiviri;; to the tarrying of the vision, and we are But these peace and safety prophets have warp- none can suceessatily dispute it. ',-Ye have 
living on; and thus saith the Lord God, I wilt ed God's word, to make out a " thus seith the !passed every sign given by our Lord, and he 
ma :c this proverb to cease! How is this pray-. Lord," they say a few tares will grow with the .has imperitively commanded us when we .see 
et',  to be made to cease? By the effect of wheat. But All. are to know the Lord? Well them to KNOW it is near even at the door. This 
evesv - vision's being realized. What is the all does not mean quite all. The waters cover 1 generation (that see these signs) shall not pass 
effect or consummation determined upon eves all the sea, does it not? Truly this. is a vain 
in,  vision? The four earthly monarchies men- vieien. Another vain vision is the ;otos! the * As a day in connection with this subket is used as the 
tinned alone are to be destroyed. The stone Jews h! I could believe in the speedy return symbol or. year, awl as same our reckoning baa run out, we 
cut from the mountain without handS, destin-! of the Bridegroom, were it not for some prom_ are thrown into the ''  tarrying " time---tle! night. We'can• 

not reasonably suppose the Great Teacher would have nil tin- 
ed to dash them in pieces. The body of the! ises made to the Jews as such,which have nev- derstitod that by the sere 41' he meant a longer period than a 
fourth beast or kingdom) is to be destroyed .  er been fulfihed. Are the dews to return? Let day. And we are ebarra.eld in this opinion hi,  compare.. 
and given to the burning flames. In time lthm Ezekiel answer, " When I bring again their Mau. nxt% 6. with Alark xiil. 35. and..Luke xii. 3S. io  which 

the night seems 	point to a limited period, being divided of Daniel, time same fourth power (the Romen).,eaptivity, the captivity of Sodom and her 
into the Ilan* watellell. Brethren took at there passages, and 

ic; to tee broken without hands, this is the effect daughters, and the captivity of Samaria and estreially at Mark 	whure we are commanded to 
determined. The last vision referred to, is slier.  aughters, then will I . bring again the cap- watch Wowed be evra till the morning, not ',Orel ing ourselves 

to sleep t—lest coining suddenly he find yi,u sleeping, or say- measured by time. How long shall be the ris-iltivity of thy captives, in the midst of thee." ing 	vottr hearts my 	delayed' his coming, or may de• ion? Unto ?300 days, then shall the sanctuary " ''When thy : sister Sodom and her daughters .ay a.. Ilext year, lest emnbig snddentv lie hod yid keit 
be cleansed. When shall we commence thislishall return to their former estine,and Samaria id what 1..y_ 	_ say unto pat, 1 say unto all, WATCH. 
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Political state of Europe. 
The following articles on foreign affairs•was 

written by the Paris correspondent of the N. 
Y. Observer. It shows the working of the el-
ements which are to produce. the final concus-
sion, and that the crisis is speedily approaching. 

FIUNCE.—liebates in the Chamber .of Depu-
ties.—Intrigues of the priest party. 

SWITZE.RLAND.—Ciot war in the Canton of Va-
lais.—Victory of the priesi-party. 

ItussiA.—Policy of the emperor to extend his 
dominions rn .Asia.—lits ukase prohibiting 
Russians from travelling in foreign coun-
tries. 

TURKEY.— The Iwo parties in Constantinople. 

In France, the priest-party,—or the Jesuits, 
or new catholic, or ultra-montane party, (for it 
it is called by these names;) is constantly in, 
motion, hoping to recover something of its,  
former power. Lately, the Archbishop ofParis, 
having beard it said in the Chamber of Peers 
that the iejrrior clergy did not agree with the 
high ecclesiastical dignitaries, convened around 
!um three or four hundred priests of Paris, 
and made them deliver an wish ess stating that' 
they were in strictest harmony with their' 
Archbishop. Then the prelate himself re-
plied, using reproa.chful language towards the 
ministry. It was a real farce. The same 
farce will probably be repeated in the provin- 
ces. All the vicars, curates, 	will go 
humbly to tell their bishop : 	My Lord, we'  
are attached to Your llighncss, and we 
obey you in life and in death.' 

The public laugh at these silly exhibitions., 
We all know that the inferior, clergy are coin-.  
pletely dependent for their subsistence on the'  
bishops, and that the poor priests must tamely 
bow their heads, when their bishop speaks,  
to them, The bishops are ruled in their turn 
by a hidden power, which is the real master of, 
popish priesthood in France. This hidden and! 
formidable power—need I say it?—is the Je-J 
suils,—those hypocritical and ambitious monks, 
Disturbers of the peace,—men without cons! 
science, who would overturn the world, if 
they could, to gratify their love of rule. 

They have just shown in Switzerland, in the I I 
canton of Valais, what they are capable of do-
ing. I must here go into particulars. 

The canton of Valais, situated between Italy 
and the Confederation, has always been divid-
ed into two very distinct parts : the Upper Va-; 
lair, and the Lower Valais. These names suf.' 
ficiently . indicate the geographical position of 
the two parts. The Upper Valais is utmost en-
tirely composed of Mountains, as the Simplon, 
the St. Gothard, the St. Bernard, Esee. The 
Lower Valais is formed chiefly of valleys was) 
wed by the Rhone. These two divisions of! 
the canton contain populations nut only differ-1 
cut, but ho-tile one to the other. The moun-
taineers, who inhabit the Upper Valais, speak ; 
the German language; they are ignorant, su-,1 
perstitious, subjected like slaves to.  the yoke oil; 

away till all these things be fulfilled. 70 years 
are a generation, 64 have already passed: then 
let the saints of God look up and lift up his 
head and rejoice, knowing that his redemptim 
draweth nigh. We have passed every morn 
sign given in the word of God except the one 
under consideration, this proverb; and what 
more, we are living in the etnexes, between 
the sixth and seventh trumpet, " behold the 
third woe cometh quickly." 0 ! backslider, 
quickly return to your wounded Savior. Sins  
ner,eutccier fly to Christ as a refuge from the 
third WOE. Brethren, sisters, be, momenta-
rily ready, for quickly and all will be over! 

Yours in this glorious hope. 
SARAH J. Maoris. 

From Ike a w 	01:server. 

I ;:eiples; they no longer consent that the priests 
j shall diet ate 	the State. This opposition, of 
I viewe has given birth to two Associations, call-
i!ed Old Switzerland, in the Upper Valais, and 

Kling Switzerland in the Lower Valais. Ench 
of these Associations has a strong organization 
of arias, chiefs and rallying signs. 

Still hostilities were confined to debates in 
:'the Grand -Council, and to a newsper war, am-
!til the party of Old Switzerland thought proper 
under the instigation of priests, to strike a de-
cisive blow. It is proper to tell you that there 

a seminary If Jesuits at Sion, the capital of 
:the whole canton, and situated in the Upper 
• Valais. These Jesuits arc the soul of the Old 
Switzerland; they instil it into their passions, 
their resentiments, their thirst for vengeance.—
' Strike, crush, exterminate these wretches' : 
such was the language of the reverend Path-
ers, when stirring up the mountaineers of the 
Upper Valais, to take arms against the party 
of Young Switzerland. 

A favorable occasion seemed to them to 
have ofn.lred, a fortnight since. In the night 
of the Nth of May, after a stormy debate in 
the Grand Council, the inhabitants of Upper 
Valais, led ly priests, rushed down upon the 
Lower Valais, like a horde of savages, des-
troying everything in their way, burning the 
houses, shedding torrents ef blood. The mem-
bers of Young Switzerland, assembled in haste, 
but lacking arms and ammunition, were not 
able to defend themselves long against their 
ferocious invaders. After fighting bravely near 
Se. Maurice, some hundred of these unhappy 
men sought refuge in the canton of Vaud. 

The Jesuit party is thus victorious, and it 
has committed frightful excesses. Women and 
children have been butchered; the dead bodies 
even have been horribly mutilated. It is im-
possible to read without horror in the Swiss 
journals a narrative of these cr;mes. Suchis 
the work of the Jesuits! so they treat the peo-
ple over whom they triumph! To crown this 
deed of iniquity and despotism, they have es-
tablished in the Lower Valais a standing mili-
tary tribunal, to judge all political crimes. 
Thus,soldiers, chosen by the conquerors, will be 
the judges of citizens! Ali the inhabitants have 
been summoned to give up their arms. The 
Society of Young Switzerland has been dis-
solved, and every member obliged to declare 
that he renounces this ASsociation, under pen-
alty of being treated as a rebel ageqist the 
state. The liberty of the press is taken away. 
Every meeting of more than five persons is de-
clared seditious. Is not here enough of abom-
inable acts and infamous decrees? do the pop-
ish priests wish to establish a more complete 
tyranny? Surely a Turkish paella would not 
act inure despotically. 

Desolation and terror reign in the Lower 
Valais. We must now wait the progress of 
events. This state of things is too violent to 
last long. All protestant Switzerland is.  indig-
nant at this brutal outrage by the priests. I 
should not be surprised if there shotld soon be 
new and terrible conflicts in the Helvetic Con-
federation. 

At the other end of Europe the Emperor 
Nie/idas continues, without much noise, to efs 
feet his political plans. No Cabinet is more 
artful nor more cunning in its doplomacy than 
that of St. Petersburg. It extends its empire 
in Asia, sometimes by force ()farms, sometimes 
by trick. The papers announce that the Czar 
has pushed his intrigues even among the tribes 
of alfghanisian. The Sovereign of Persia is 
wholly subject to him. The Russian Cauinet 
thus prepares a way for its soldiers even to the 
froatiers of the East Indies, whenever a great 

popery. The inhabitants of the Lower Valais 
:speak the French language; and being neigh-
, bors of the canton of Vaud, have acquired 
; more light, mote civilization and liberal prin- 

Judgment. 
" And I saw the dead, small and great, 

stand before God: and the books were opened 
and another book was opened, whitlt 	the- 
bookor life; and the eead, were judged out Of 
those things which were wsitSn in the hooks 
according to their works. A d the sea .gave.  
up the dead which were in it; and death and: 
hell delivered up the dead which were in tifeirt";' 
and they were judged every man according t& 
his works."—Rev. xx. 12, 13. 

Various portions of Scripture assure uierf a 
'day of account; of a day in which: God•-,,w4 
" judge the world in righteousness, by..that, 
man whom he bath ordained; whereof he1*k 
given assurance unto all.  men, in. that 
raised him from the dead." • 	i • • ' 

The day of judgment is the 440:y of tinivers0f,.. 
assembly; of examination; ;of discovery; Of' 
final decision; of everlasting ;separation:. ,.To 
what serious and awful considerationsnv 

war shall break out between Russia and Eng-
land. 

The Emperor Nicholas published. also, last 
March, a ukase, which shows how much he 

!fears all contact of his subjects with other na-
tions of Europe. Every Russian who wishes 
to travel in a foreign country will be obliged, 
Nora the 1st of June, to pay an annual sum of 
eight hundred francs into the public treasury'. 

..This law applies to all classes of society; the 
poor as well as the rich, domestics like their 

:roasters, must give eight hundred francs a 
!year for the right to visit Germany, or any oth-
er country! Is it not the strangest idea imag-
inable! It would be laughable, if it were not 
so odious. The emperor Nicholas erects 

'around his empire a sort of Chinese wall; and 
endeavors to preserve his people from the con-' 
tagion of civilization and liberty! for, with this 

inew tax,who should ever go out of the Russian 
Empire! Some nobles, perhaps, who must 

'however get leave of the government. All the 
!rest of the nation will be unable to pay. this 
,trareller's tax. The Russians will remain at 
home as in a prision, and must pay a ransom 
before they can get out! 

!
Indeed, the Czar Nicholas, by this ukase; 

hash bitterly satirized his own government. He 
would have no need to oblige his subjects to 
remain in their own country, if he would make 
them a little happier. Some one has rern".rked 
that the Russians have always a cheerful look 
when they have passed the . bounds of their 
country, and a sad air when they return. The 
Emperor's ukase strikingly confirms• this re.; 
mark. 

The attention of Europe is also fixed' ed.. 
Constantinople. The members of the Divan 
and the 1VIalsomedans, generally, are divided, 
into two parties. One of these parties wishes'Id 
open regular communications with Christ mars. 
nations; they feel that the Turkish empire 
must perish, if it does not keep up with the 
progress of civilization, and does not undergo 
a great reforms The other partyssfaithful toe. 
the spirit of the Koran, refuses all change, re-
jects 

 
every improvement. It is composed of 

ferocious men, intolerant Mussulmans, ever 
ready to shed the blood of Christians. The 
Divan vacillates from one side to the other, ac-
cording to circumstances. When England 
and Franco complain loudly, the Sublime Porte 
answers by the fairest promises. Wh6i,  .the 
people murmur, the Turkish gaiernment rep 
sumes its persecution. It would seen that 
there have been scenes of atrocity' near -Coate' 
stantinople; several Christians have been nias,  
sacred. God grant that the hour may 'soon, 
come, when these barbarians shall be driven 
from Europe, where they have been too long 
tolerated. 	 X. 

AND SIGNS OF THE TIMES REPORTER. 
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by each of the expressions which I have here 
used ! 

Alas ! comparatively few seem properly to 
meditate on this eventful day. How does 
the rich man use his wealth; the great man his 
influence; and the scholar his learning? How 
do men in general use their time and talents in 
their several stations? Do not most men live; 
as if there were no day of account ; as if they 
might live with impunity according to their own 
will? But do serious Christians remember the 
day of judgtnent as they mtulit? They know 

yrat 	portcr. , 1  Unless those who would do good to their fellow t 	ilc 	- men show to the world that the principles they 
teach have had a holy and sanctifying influence on 

'4 Trir. Lomb Is AT He 	 their own hearts, they cannot hope to win others to 
the truth ; but will rather repulse them from it. 

BOSTON, AUGUST 20, 1044. There is no duty more strongly enjoined in the _ 
Scriptures, than that the child of God should seek 

What are we seeking for? 	a meek, a humble disposition ; should have that 
"fis a kingdom—an immortal kin darn which charity that suffereth long and is kind, that envieth 

God's word as:sures us is soon to lu set up. ;orite not, vaunted' not itself; is not puffed up, doth not 
of our countrymen, in the height of their party as- behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not 

that the Lord Jesus will conic on the throne of , pirations, think our Republic will do ve ry well, if easily provoked, thinketh no evil, and which re. 
his glory, that all men will be assembled before hut the leader whom they have eliminated be joieeth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; 
him, and that he will give to every man ac- elected. We think nut so—we see not everything which beareth alt things, believeth all things, hope-
cording to what lie has done in the body. With desirable in this government,or in any that are upon eth all things, endureth all things. 
this knowledge and admission, do they duly 'the earth. And why nut ? says the politician. 	It has been a matter of surprise and astonish- 
remember that emphatical question, — What Because they are imperfect, we reply. 	 ment, that so many who have engaged in the be- manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy 	True,- 	 es true, says the politician, with his eye fixed nevolent enterprise of the day, should have fallen conversation and godliness, looking for and 
hastening unto the coming of the day of God? on his own country. Our government is somewhat' into infidelity. This has been the more observable 

We speak of the day ofjudgment ; and yet we 
live too much as if we should never be judged. 

Surely I ought to think often of these things, 
and to allow them to sink into my heart, and to 

imperfect, but then our candidate, when manure- among these who have labored in the holy cause of 
Ited, will make all necessary repairs, having ouri human rights, that they might unbind the heavy 
party to second and carry out his measures. The burdens and let the oppressed go free. Too many 

I state of things will then be rapidly getting better-- lof those who were once hopeful Christians, and 
influence my conduct and conversation in the !a new era will have dawned—and the country will isome of them preachers of the gospel, in their 
world. Can I possibly employ my talents vain- 'take one giant stride, and triumph for ages untold !zeal for the down trodden, havermitted them. 
ly and foolishly, when I remember the day or 	

pe 
in unlimited prosperity. Our government is to be selves to consider the word of God as a hindrance 

account? My inquiry, in the anticipation of 
perfect—only get our candidates elected, and id] lof their cause, have made shipwreck of their faith that day, ought always to be,—What does then 
will he well. gospel require me to be and to do? Am I act-,I 

Nayolay,friend,thou art delighting thyself with a ing in such a manner as to be approved at last? 
If I look on my former days, I see abundandIffickering hope that soon will go out in its socket. 
cause for repentance. Tell me not of my vir-, The ten universal kingdoms, with which all goy-
tues or of my good actions. My sins, impel-- eraments are in some way connected, are the ten well to examine the cause which led to their un-
feetions, omissions, and unpeofitableness are toes of the image, (D.in. ii.) that represents the du-
ever before me. Where is my refuge? Where ration of earthly dominious —Dust flatter thyself 
is my hope? "If thou,, Lord, shouhdst mark ' that  they will he continued contrary to the word 
iniquities, 0 Lord, who shall stand? But there - of God! Dust flatter thyself now the govern-
is forgiveness with thee that thou mayest be 1,  
feared." 

!merits are in the toes of their existence, that they 

1 look on the present, and then forward to Ilia" just began to live! Soothe nut thyself 
the future. Thou knoweet, 0 Lord, my weak- with such a delusion. Be not ''willingly igno-

ness and corruption. In vain, w hile t hin king  ;Vane that by the word of God the heavens were 

on the solemnities of the last deg, do 1 make li of old, and the earth standing out of the water, and 
resolves, unless Thou art pleased to give 	in the water ; whereby the world that then was, be- 

continuance in well doing, seek for glory and .: 
honor and immortality, eternal lire." 	;: succeeded by another, but the canting heavenly 

To avoid a spirit of bitterness it is necessary to 
0 my soul! think thou of future judgment, :. kingdien which we seek, will stand forever, and . 

i; check it in its first manifestations; and when we 
and remember that no sin will escape detection 1! not be left to other people. Then, since we afe i  
and no good thing will go unrewarded. Let:seekit:g to be prepared for en entrance to he m in• I 
all thou art, and all thou haet, be employed to istered to us abundantly into the everlasting king-

the glory of God. while t hou con fi dest to  ,..,... dom of ocr Lord and Savior, the question arises, 

deeming mercy, let the  consideration of  the  ' \\l  int constitutes the preparation which will en- 

thy salvation with fear and "en, en, we must " SEEK IT nese." 
We must become converted, [no matter if we 

I do profess to be Jesus' disciples,1 and become like 
Holy and merciful God, thy word assures little children, fur of such is the kingdom of bees,- 

me of a judgment to conic; may I duly consid- en. 	We roust not be ashamed of Jesus or his! 
words. 	We must not only hear his words, hut' er that awful day, and be enabled, through thy 

, do them. And lastly, we must watch and pray al- 
grace so to believe, and to order my conversu- ways that we may be accounted worthy to stand 
tion in all things, that I may be found to be a before the Son of man. 	 E. C. C. 
good and faithful servant. Grant .  this, I be-,. 	 The Right Spirit. 
seech Thee, for the sake of Jesus Christ our' It is of the utmost importance that all, who desire 
Redeemer and Advocate. Amete—Junes' Book 

of the Heart. 

 

in the inspiration of the Scriptures, and now boldly 
stand out on the side of infidelity. They run well 
for a time; but their fall should be a warning to all 
who are liable to the same influences; and we do 

belief, that we may avoid the same pit-fall. 
We find, in tracing their history, that their first 

departure from the narrow path was the loss of 
that charity which suffered: long and is kind. They 
were not sufficiently patient with those, who, per-
haps equally as honest, were yet slow to receive 
and to act up to the truths advocated. They be-
gan to censure,and condemn, and despise, and de.: 
nounce those who could not, or did not, see as they 
saw; and a wrong spirit was engendered which 

power to act in agreement with them. It is,. ing overflowed with water, perished : but the heav- !has produced much bitter fruit. 
only through thy mercy and grace, 0 Lord,!.  ens nod earth, which arc now, by the some word are' We should remembeethat evidence which is con-
that I can live wisely and faithfully, superior;' kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day of 'elusive to one mind, often has no influence on 
to my spiritual adversaries, and dil'gent in the *p d.-merit and perdition of ungodly mete" 	! another; different minds being affected by difierent improvement of my talents, so that I may final- 
ly give an account ofmyself belbre thy tribunal 

Lay not up for thyself trea,ures on the ear t h, but :modes of reasonine 	We should, therefore, never 

with joy and honor. 	 heaven and  its righteous-  'condemn others for not seeing through the same seek lint the kingdom of 

Ye faithful followers of Christ ! think of the no.8  ;that when the works that arc in the earth In-tedium that we see ; but we should be kind and 
future judgment, and he not " weary in well-!! shall be burned up, yours may be an unfailing in-
doing.'' Improve your talents, us responsible' !lenience. 
beings. Let your faith be productive of good] For ourselves we acknowledge that we are seek-
works. Strive to do good. Be diligent and ,:ing the everlasting kingdom, and are not ashamed 
persevering. Thus your honor will be greati. to  be  found with the humble souls who would have 
before an assembled world. is it nut tints writ-i! Jesus to reign over them, and claim him as their 
ten,— W " 	ho will render unto every m 	

KI
an ac-' . 

cording to his deeds; to them who by patient ' 	n g.  
Earthly governments are transient—one is soon 

courteous, forbearing and patient, and be willing 
to present over and over again the evidence of the 
truth we advocate. And if men turn a deaf ear, or 
if they revile us, or misunderstand our motives, or 
heap contumely or ridicule upon us, we should be 
willing to endure it all fur the sake of Jesus our 
Master, who, when he was reviled, rev:A not 
again. 

in working out 
trembling. 

last day urge thee to be watchful and diligeut 	 hands through our neglect, or because we do not oider to be a subject of the kingdom of heay. 	, 
I Sere adrlleS1011 ? 

to be instruments of good in the hands of God, 
Should endeavor to be actuated by the right spirit. 

see the rock on which others have foundered, we 
cannot too carefully guard against all tendency to 
indiscriminate denunciation. 

We, however, on the other hand, should be care-
ful' that we do not permit the truth to suffer at our 

on all proper occasions present it in an affectionate 
and Christian manner. To do this, we need much 
wisdom, even that wisdom which cometh down 
from above, which is promised to all men liberally 
who look to God for guidance. And let us remem-
ber the admonition of the apostle, that " the servant 
of the Lord must not strive ; but be gentle unto all 
men, apt to teach, patient, in meekness instructing 
those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure 
will give them repentance to the acknowledging of 
the truth ; and that they may recover themselves 
out of the snare of the devil who are taken captive 
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by 	et his will, 2 Tim. ii. 29-26. He has also 

fissured us that " if man also strive for masteries, 
yet is he not crowned, except he strive lawfully." 

Let us not therefore strive " about words to no 
profit, but to the subyerting of the hearers; " but 
suety to show ourselves approved unto God, work-

u,. to that need not he ashamed, rightly dividing the 

word of truth; following " righteousness, faith, 
peace, with them that call on the Lord 

oiled a pure heart. 

Editorial Correspondence. 
BCFFALO—TORONTO—LOCE PORT. 

'Elie conference in Buffalo was well attended. It 
has waked up a new interest in this whole region, 
ou the Advent question. Arrangements were made 
for two camp meetings and one conference in this 
'county, which will no doubt he well sustained. 
The people are anxious to hear, especially in the 
country. They are dissatisfied with the preaching 
of the times, both as to the manner and matter. 
Faithful men, apt to teach, full of faith and the 
holy spirit, would have crowds to hear them every 
where in this part of the country. 

Bro. Porter has been greatly blessed in his minis-
trations at B. The meetings are large and pros-
peruus. A salutary influence is exerted by them on 
the surrounding community. They have a large 
and convenient place for worship, which they can 
retain while it.is  needed. 	 • 

The state of religion here is about the same as in 
other puts of the country. The churches complain 

el' deadness and general indifference. They are 
worldly, and seeking after worldly show, and are 
getting up feasts and pleasure excursions to raise 
money to agrandize themselves. The Baptist soci-
ety recently got up a pleasure excursion on the 
Lake, to purchase a Bell for their chapel. It was 
made up of all classes of persons, and the exercises 
were as various. It consisted at an address from 
hr. Tusker, on religion and the arts, music and 
&teeing on the part of some of the company, and 
the firing of a salute by some of the friends of the 
excursion, by which one man was killed ! Is this 
the religion of Jesus of Nazareth ? Yet it is the 
prevailing religion of this age! 

TORONTO, C. W. The conference in this city 
August 3d and 4th, was attended with a blessing. 
The brethren came in from the surrounding coun-
try, who, with the brethren in this city, greeted us 
with a love peculiar to " pilgrims and strangers," 
who are looking fbr a common hope in the coming 
of the Lord. There is a large company of disciples.  
liere, who are expecting the " blessed'hope." They 
have erected a large tabernacle on a cheap plan, 
which is well filled and well sustained. They have 
had their trials in common with others; but they 
are united in their efforts to advance the cause, both 
in the city and province. From them, we doubt 

out, the " word of the Lord" will continue to sound 
,.et in all the region. 

Brio Mansfield is now laboring with them to 
good acceptance. He will publish the " Voice of 
Elijah," there hereafter. It is designed fur the 
provinces. They need such a paper, and we hope 
it will be well sustained. Any aid that will be 
given may be well appropriated for the great cause, 
as Bro. M. is both faithful and economical in his 
hthois and arrangements. Bro. Sawin goes to 
Kingston to give the cry there. Many of the breth-
ren in Toronto desired his labors in that city, but 
he regarded it his duty to go elsewhere, and 
reconirnended Brother Mansfield to them. Brother,  
Hutchinson has gone to the States to attend several 
campmeetings, and. may he expected to attend the 
camp meeting at Dartmouth, Mass. His labors in 

the provinces, and in England, by the press, have 
heat attended with a great blessing. 

The brethren in the provinces are looking for the• 
speedy coming of the Lord; yet they determine to 
occupy till he come. An effort will be made to ex-
tend the knowledge of the " coming one," and the 
voice of, warning more effectually through that 
part of the vineyard. May God's blessing attend 

the effort. 
LOCKPORT, N. Y. August 6th and 7th we had a 

refreshing season. There is a faithful congrega-
tion of disciples who are looking for the blessed hope, 
as the only hoim of the people of God. The most of 
them came off from the Baptist church, (of which 
Brother Galusha had the care) last winter, on ac 
count of the oppressive course of some of the lead-
ing members, with the aid of Dr. McClay, who very 

assisted in the work of disunion and strife. 
His Seta& upon Brother Galusha was uncalled for; 
but God tins overruled it for good. The Advent cause 
has been advanced by the movement. The light 
has been more effect...tally scattered in all the region. 

proclaim the Gospel 
is Dr. Tassett, who 

Brother Galusha 
them, and apart 

country. The calls 

are numerous, and he,  is able to supply only a 
part of them. The friends in the East are anxious 
that he should visit them, and if time be prolonged, 
he thinks to do so in the autumn. 

In all the places we have visited thus far, we 
have fburid the Advent cause prosperous beyond 
Our expectation. Theesihaest are strong in faith, 
spiritual, prayerful, SO deeply engaged in the 
work of God. 

We leave for Cleaveland this evening. 
J. V. HINES. 

BUFFALO, August 8;  1844. 

A Strange Test-- 
IF IT WERE FOUNDED ON A FACT!! 

We cut the following froth the "Gospel Stand-
ard." it will he sufficient to say that we have no 
subscriber in Columbia, S. C. of any name. We 
sent this paper a short time to a man there by the 
name of A. Fitch, but he refused it some lime 
since. It is therefore no test of the faith of our 
hrethren'at the south w ho are waiting fur the coat-
ing of the Lord, 

" SOUTHERN ADVENTISM TESTED.—We have sent 
several Nus, of the Standard to a subscriber of the 

the name of A. 	and last week a number 
was returned with the following mitten on the 

Advent Herald,' residing in Columbia, S. C. by 

margin :— 
'Don't r 	want any of your D—n abolition papers— 

would not pay postage on them for them.' 
11.. M. F. 

We cannot but think this was written by some 
other member of the family—but however that 

it is an index to.  Southern Adventism."— may be, 
Gospel Standard. 

The Prophecies of Dania—No. 1. 
Tut VISION or NEBUCHADNEZZAR. 

BY GEORGE acsit. 
We have received from Prof. Bush an octavo 

pamphlet of '72 pages,with this title,which contains 
his comtnentary on the first 33.verses of the 2,1 
chapter of Daniel. In explaining the image it ap-
plies its various mcals to the four universal mon- 

up of a fifth—God's everlasting kingdom. The 
only thing from which we thus far materially dis-
sent, is his view respecting the smiling of the im-
age, which he supposes is to be a " gradual" pro-
cess. It seems that no evidence for such a conclu-

sion is presented from the text ; and as some might 
be interested in a perusal of the argument, we 
here present a spechnea of his reasoning, which  

will be seen to be based entirety on assumptions. 
Prof. Bush's purpose is to go through, in a series of 
numbers, the prophecies of Daniel. Price of a 
single No., 25 cents. 

Thou rawest till that a stone was cutout without hands. 
Chald. thou :vast seeing, or  toast made to be see-iv ; 
i. e. didst continue teeing. The visionary scene 
was of somewhat Icing continuance, and while the 
king., held in a kind of entranced vision, was occu-
pied in steadily gazing at the grand spectacle, it 
was suddenly changed by an unhooked for incident. 
The image, it would seem, had its station on a 
plain in the near vicinity of a mountain, (Vulg. 
abscissui est lapis de monte,') from which a etone 

becomes in some mysterious manner detached, and 
is somehow carried against the feet and lower part 
of the giant Statue, so as at length to cause its en-
tire prostration to the ground, aro! the finalpulver- •, 
izing of all its parts. The imrression would per-
haps be natural, from the wesding of the narrative, 
that the entire effect was speedily consummated by 
the almost instantaneous overthrow and disintegra-
tion of the image. Yet, upoo further considera-
tion, we can hardly rest in this as the true construc-
tion. We cannot but feel it extremely doubtful 
whether the symbolical action of the stone was 
designed to tear', the abrupt reduction of the irssege 
to dust. If we look at, the intrinsic proprieties of 
the visioned scene, it is obvious that a large stone 
smiting against stich a colossus, even though it had 
previeusly rolled down the declivity of a mountain, 
which, however, is not expressly asserted, would 
merely break it into large blocks or fragments, and 
that a continued and long-protracted smiting would, 
be necessary to reduce its substance to an impalpa-
ble powder. Indeed, it may be suggested whether 
it was not in fact with a view to guard against 
this impression that eo express mention is made in 
this place of the mountain orn whence the stone 
derived its origin. V.'e find such mention is v. 45 
in the prophet's exposition .of the dream, but as 
nothing is said of it here, the spirit of inspiration 
may have intended that the mind should be left 
free to conceive of an effect indefinitely prolonged, 
which could scarcely have been the case, had the 
stone been represented as rolling vielently from the 
summit of the mountain to its has?. The character 
of the proplic symbols is always tethordinate to 
the actual realities which they adtrenbrate, and we 
shall see from the. ensuing explication of these 
reyetic shade era, that such an interpretation is 
forced upon us by the actual verities which we are 
to recognize under them. An exact rendering of 
the original gives a shade of mewling somewhat 
different as to the relation of the stone to the gen-
ei-;t1 scenery " Thou wast seeing until the cutting 
out of-  a stone which was not in hands." The non-
agency of the hands, therefore, we may understand 
as well of the impinging of the stare against the 
image, es of its excision from the parent ti.ountain.:'_ 
Neither in its origin nor in its action is it to be re-
tested to human hands or human might. By a 
secret and unseen power it is borne against the 
huge metallic fabric, and that not m a single stroke, 
but in a prolonged collision, till at length the en- 
tire image is brought to the ground, and all tea 
materials triturated to dust. 

THE Hors or Isansr..—We would say to Bro. 
Turner that we supposed the Herald. 1-..7d been sent 
in exchange, matil we received his last No. We 
ordered it sent on the receipt of the first No. 

0- The Advent brethren in Watertown will resume 
worehi;i iti the Hall, where they formerly worshiped, the 

first 	b; September, if tune continue. 	Bible 
doctrine of the Advent will he the prominent theme. The 
public are invited to attend. 

Christianity did not come from Heaven to be 
the amusement of an it' !e hour, to be the food 
of mere imagination; to be " as a verylovely 
song of one that bath a pleasant voice, and 
playeth well upon an ity:!rument." No; it is 
intended- to be the guide, t!-1 companion of all 
our hours; it is intended to be the serious o 
ounation of our existence.—Biehop Jebb. 

Several have been raised up to 
!of the Kingdom, among whom 
; has heen eminently successful 
spends a part of his time wi: 
with destitute portions of the 

archieS of B•tbylon,Medo-Persia,Greece and Rome ; 
el. f t  w:!1 he sees that the Derry carap-rneeting is (h- 

and takes the view that we are now in that era of. Ba- 

the world which is to be distinguished by the setting Oared to 
Sept. Oth. 
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Prophetic Symbols. 	1 By this may he illustrated the history of Moses I who, in his life-tim, was one of the most eloquent 

in
Joseph, who was found to land learned clergymen of the west. He died at an EXTRACTS FROM DAUM:Z.9 f!YMPOLICAL DICTIONARY. : abottt  the exaltation anal of; 

,excei 	wisdom 	discretion all the magicians 'advanced age, honored and beloved by both clergy 
GARMENT, Habit, or Clothes, is the appear- :and wise men of Egypt. "See, f have set thee over : and laity of the church to which he belonged. You 

ante before men. 	 :ill the land of Egypt. And Pharoah took off his ; will see that he gives to the 8th and 9th chapters 
White is the color of garments not spotted with ring, and pot it upon Joseph's band, and arrayed of Daniel a correct application, and interprets the 

any uncleanness: and therefore white garments him in vestures of fine linen, and put a gold chain 2300 days substantially as we do. Dr. Blackburn, 
were the attire of such as offered sacrifice ; to shew !, about his neck." 	 Dr. Wilson, Alexander Campbell, and a host of 
the holiness of their lives, and the purity of their!' For the same reason, and to keep the Israelites !others agree with Bro. Miller, that these days are 
conscience; their being free from pollution, and, from the use of magic, so much used by the years, and reach to the fall of Anti-Christ. The 
their being in God's favor. See Ps. li. 7; Is. i. 18 ;,'Eesyptians, did God order a great-plate of judgment . two latter gentlemen extend them to 1347, when 
Eccl. ix. 7, 8. Hence, white garments, as being: to be made for Aaron, in which were to be set, in :Rome is to be destroyed. The only point of differ. 
worn upon solemn festivals, were the tokens of joy - sockets of gold, twelve precious stones, bearing the ence is this:—Bro. Miller believes that tix Papacy 
and pleasure: as in Ecel. ix. 8; Isa. Iii. 1, lxi. names engraven on them of the twelve tribes of !will be destroyed by the personal coming of Christ; 

; I0; Rev. iii. 4. The same custom of wearing' Israel. 	 and they believe that it will be destroyed in  
white garments upon festival days, was also amongst . The said breast-plate, so composed of the said seme other way. But any how, it is, according to 
the pagans. 	 ;'stones, was to be used as an oracle upon great 'them, to go down like a millstone into the sea in 

Kings and nobles were also arrayed in white emergencies; and the said stones, so placed in the ;1347.. As to the mode or means of its ruin, we 
garments. (Gen. xli. 42 ; 1 Chr. xv. 27 ; Luke xvi.. breast-plate, from the nse they were put to, were (choose to take the declarations of Daniel, Paul and 
19, xxiii'. 11 ; Jam. ii. 2.) And so God gave to the' called Urine fires or lights ; and Thutnireieetpei- I Juhn for that. Paul particularly says that it is to 
Jewish priests white garments ;.as ensigns uflionor .  feetions or truth: (Eet, xxvi ii. 30,) perneeiod and l be done by the brightness of the Lord's coming. 
and glory, as well as of purity and .holiness. Lx. truth in the Scripture style Leine eynonfumus in 'Hence if it is to he destroyed in 1347, the Lord will 
xxviii. 2, 90; Lev. xvi. 4. 	sense, (Joshua xxiv. l9,) because what is perfected certainly come then. So, then, if we  are mistaken 

According to this, not to defile one's garments sig- 'is truly done, neither false nor vain, nor yet unexe- about the time, it will riot he long until brother 
nifies, in the highest sense, not to pollute one's self cuted, but accomplished. 	 Campbell and Wilson'i time will be put to the test. 
with idolatry; and consequently to abstain from all i .Lastly, as gems are the symbols of God's oracles, I judge from their profound silence of late that they 
inferior kinds of pollution. Rev. iii. 4. 	 of his will and eommands; so by the color of the are somewhat doubtful about it. Bit). Campbell 

In the primitive Church, persons, as soon as gems may his will, or the disposition of his court-promised, when the Jewish year of 1843 past, to 
I baptized, received new a nd white garments, in 'tenance, he known, whether for good or evil. Thus  take up and analyze the argcments of Bro. Miller, 

token of their being cleansed from all past sins, and!. when God showed himself, or at least the place of land show their fallacy. But I see no prospect of 
as an emblem of that innocence and purity to which' his standing, to Moses, Aaron, Nahab, and Abihu, ;the forthcoming refutation as yet. lie is doubtless 
they had then obliged themselves. 	These gar-! and the Elders of Israel, (Exod. xxiv. 1.0,) he stood !sensible of the fact, that he has fully acknowledged 
merits they wore for seven days ; and then they li upon a paved work of sapphire stone, and as it !the soundness of Bro. Miller's rules of interpreta-
were laid up as an evidence against them, if they l! were the hotly of heaven in its clearness, i. e. he :non, especially in their application to the prophetic 
ever revolted from that holy faith and profession :was resolved to show himself constantly good and • periods. The only question at issue is " What is 
which they had embraced, and publicly made. And i kine, and as pleasant as the serene sky. The !to happen at the end of the days?" Brother Miller 
in this sense, not to defile one's garments, is, not Isle X. have it " as serene  and clear as the sight of !concludes that the Lord will come. Bro. Campbell 
to act contrary to our baptismal vow, and engage-_I the firmament above the  clouds, not to be broken concludes that Papacy and all other Anti-Christian 
ments. 	 ! with any rain ;" understending 1w it, the wonderful abominations will be exterminated. So, then, a 

To keep the garments, Rev. xvi. 15, is to preserve , kindness and fatherly ar:c ' t orGod toward them stupendous event must occur in 1847, or his Bibli. 
our faith and Christian virtue, pure, whole, and en- at that time ; and this ti  „ les he confirmed by the cal learning goes by the board as well as Brother 
tire, because as garments cover and adorn the body, exposition of the colors of gems given by the Miller's. 
s'i do these the mind. 1 Peter iii. 4. 	 , Indian Interpreter in chapter ccxlvii., where he ex- 	I admire i3ro. Miller's honesty; and am more 

Garments. n/ 'Scarlet were worn by the Roman 'plains, 	 and more persuaded that he has been raised up in 
emperors, as their proper and character istic  habit. I The white color, of good will and favor ; the red, the Providence of God, to give the last note of 
And hence Pilate's soldiers, as being Romans, in !of joy front success in war, and being a terror to warning to a sleeping ch'trch, and a guilty world. 
derision clothed our Savior asa king, by putting on enemies; the Line, of joy, from gentleness and For wise purposes, inscrutable to us, perhaps to try 
him a scarlet robe, Matt. xsvii. 28. 	 !moderation ; the green, of great renown from con• our faith in the event itself, God permitted him to 

Garments of Sackcloth.—Sackcloth signifies any stance, faith, and piety. 	 be mistaken a little in the reckoning. It cannot be 
matter whereof s icks were made anciently, which 	GIRDLE, the symbol of power, and strength, long that he will be jeered and taunted by sinners, 
was generally of skins wi t hou t dressing. The an- land defence, and honor. Thus in Job xii. 18, and ungodly professors. During the time the vision 
cient prophets were,eome of them, if not all, clothed 'i,  He girdeth their Joins with a girdle," is explained tarries, I pray that he may be comforted and estab-
thus. And for this reason the false prophets aflect- !to signify that God gives them their honor and' fished in heart; and patiently bear his trials. May 
cad this garb too; for which God upbraids them in strength to defend themselves and be obeyed: and God bless our old Brother, and all who are identi-
Zeal. xiii. 4 : " Neither shall they wear a rough , in verse 21, " He tweedh the girdle of the strong," fled with him in suffering for having preached the 
garment to deceive." And so our  Savior (Mau. `is explained by " He wen keneth the strength of the bleseed hope. 
vii. 15,) describes also that sort of men. Elias thellrnighty.,,  So Job eve 11, e Because he bath loosed 	The churches are in a desperate state in the 
great prophet was so clad, 2 Kings i. 7, 3, and !my cord, and afflicted me." The latter expression west. Politics have swallowed up every thing. 
therefore as a symbol that he left Elisha his succes- 'explains the former;  my cord; the same word sig- There is a perfect storm of excitement in this State 
sor, he left him his mantle, which Etisha put on, nifies excellency. 	 and Kentucky, the like at which has never been 
having rent and cast away his own clothes; 2 	The same signification is also collected from Ts. seen before. Men, women, anal children are alike 
Kings ii. 12 13. And therefore, when the sons ofX.  ;. . e.  In  chap., 	xxii. 21, the prophet pith," I will involved in the fearful strife. It eligion is scarcely 
the prophet saw hint with that garment, they said N. FIELD. strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will commit a secondary affair. Farewell. 
immediately, that the spirit of Elijah rested on thy government into his hand," where this latter 	JEFFERSONVILLE, July 29, 1844. 
Etieha. So Isaiah, ch. xx. 2, had a sackcloth upon expression appears to be synonytnous to the former, From the (Danville Ky.) Pedubaptist of 1820. 

L.  Ms loins as a prophet. 	 . as it often happens in the prophets. 	 , 42, 
- The Two WAnesses.—Rev. ch. xi. These prophetic garments might be either sheep- i Isa. xxiii. 10, "There is no more girdle," is ex- 

skins orgoat-skins, to which St. Paul alludes,Heb: I plained in the translation by strength. So in Isa. 	The two witnesses are said to be the two olive' 
xi. 37, or even of a camel; as John the Baptist's, !xly. 1, " I will loosen the loins of kings," signifies, trees of the vision of Zach. iv. This repreeenta-
Matt. iii. 4, who wore that, not only as a prophet, ,1 will take away their strength : so in the 5th ver., tion is brought to the apostle's mind to apprize him, 
.but also as a Nazarite. 	 " I girded thee," signifies, I strengthened thee. And that the thing designed was not to be referred to 

Sackcloth was also the habit of mourners and so 'in other places, to gird is the same as to strength- a succession of men, but to eternal ordinances ap-
men in great affliction and consternation. (Gen. en, and to aria. 1 Sans. ii. 4 ; ps, xvie, 39; lxv. , phinted to give motion and activity to the services 
xxxvii. 31 ; 2 Kings vi. 30 ; Ps. xxx. 11; Is. xx. 2, 6 ; 2 Sam. xxii. 40.) 

	

	 of the altar. In the tabernacle in the wilderness, 
1. 3.) And perhaps the prophets wore it as a sign , GOLD is the symbol of the great value, and also and afterwards 

 
in the temple, the*candlestieks were 

of their mourning for the sins (tithe people, and for • duration, incorruptibility, and the strength of the so fashioned,  that on their branches were bowls in 
the dishonor their God suffered thereby : and hence subject to which it is applied. 	 the form of a shell of.nn almond, in which the oil, 
all of them preached repentance. 	 Is, xiii. 12, " I will make a man more precious the material for light, was contained. The oil was 

GATES are a security to a city. Therefore in than fine gold ; even a man than the golden wedge obtained front the olive tree; therefore in Zacha-
Ps. cxlvii. 13 : " He bath strengthened the bars of of Ophir." See Lament. iv. 2. Su veseels of gold, ►  riales vision, two olive trees are seen, one on each 
thy gates," signifies, that God has given Jerusalem as being precious, are opposed to vessels of wood side of the bowl, pouring in the oil,--a representa- 
sectrity, and put it out of danger. So in Job sand earth, in 2 Tim. ii. 20. 	 of the influence of the spirit in giving efficacy to 
xxxviii. 10, "the setting of bars and gates against 	Riches are the strength of a man, (Prov. xviii. the worship to he maintained; and the branches 
the sea," is the seeming of the earth from its out- 11,) for power and riches go together, and are akin by which the oil is conveyed are said to be the two 
rages. 	 in the way of the world. And hence gold, symbol- anointed ones, or two external signs, to stand as 

Gates open, are a token of peace ; shut, of fear, ,ically, signifies power as well as riches. 	 witnesses of God's agency, before the world. To 
(John xx. 19,) or of a state of war; or a seen of , 	 anoint, according teethe idiom of the oriental; is 
affliction, misery, and desolation, Jer. xiii. 19. 	i 	 to appoint, constitute, or ordain by divine authority, 
' GEMS were looked upon by the ancients as hay-, 	. 	LETTER FROM B. N. FIELD. 	in the church, any thing to be a standing memorial 

ins,  a power, if managed right, and consecrated ac-• DEAR BRO. HIMES.—As an additional evidence of God's fidelity. In this vision, Zerubbabel, who 
fording to their rituals, to perform great wonders,1  that Bro. Miller is sustained in his interpretations had been commissioned to erect the temple after 

' and especially to prevent delusions, and were of' prophecy, by the most learned and Orthodox the captivity, was encouraged that the house he 
therefore thought instrumental in divination ; and II divines of the last three centuries, I send you an should build, should not only enjoy eternal ordi-
in particular, as to the administration of justice, to essay on the Two WITNESSES, from the pen of the nanees, but should have also the blessing of God's 
deliver oracles, and skew the truth of any thing Rev. Gideon Blackhurn, D. D. of the Presbyterian spirit attendant on it, until the coming of the 

j present or future. 	Church. He has been dead some few years; but Messiah, who would set up a church,of which that 
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house should be an emblem, and appoint ordinanees:! of Rome, the western  head of antichrist, in C06, by r tisement from the crew of the corvette. The say-
which should be standing witnesses to the truth of:I Phocus the emperor. sages were alarmed, and endeavored to appease me 
his mission, and by which he would give efficacy 	The reign of antichrist in which he was to tread t by saying  " They are not men of Mahouri that we 

	

. 	 , ,. 
to  the light of his word among all the nations ofi down the outward court, was to he  1260 years; and' : are eating, but some Yes-yes,"—for  it is thus they 
die  earth, to the most retaote generations. It is according to Daniel he was to be destroyed at the_  call the English. They then exhibited to us the 
,i, allusion to this fact, that John saw Christ in the' end of 2300 prophetic, days or years front the date heads of their victims,  and I recognized among 
midst of the candlesticks (('Lev. i. 20,) and in the i of the decree above me:mooed. II  we count from:, them that of Capt. Wakefield,one of time distinguish-
'est by the two .witnesses being the two o'ive trees,. the date of the decree to the birth of Christ 458 ed inhabitants of Port Nicholas, who had entertain- 

-,, meth were in fact to continue In the ordinances of. years,(or by modern chronology 459,) to his baptism ed us at his own house when be went to the town 
esiaisiu and the Lord's Supper before the whole 30, and 7 to the established state of the church,' 	well to procure provisions. I was seized with horror at 
world, and bear unbroken testimony. For more , have 400. To 456., the beginning of the Christian; this sight. My companions blamed me for having 
dein 1200 years they should prophecy in sackcloth,'' era, add 1820-2285, to which 15 years yet unex- risked irritating the cannibals, as we were only five 
or  have their testimony much obscured and disre-i pired, added, will make 2300 from the decree, and against two hundred. But they gave us confidence 
garbed. That John understood their ordinances) bring us down to the year 1814, or the  modern  date by saying, " Oh, the Oui oui (for so they distinguish 
,„ this light, is evident from his first epistle, in i 1847. But if we deduct from 1844-1200, the tie) are good people, but the Yes yes are very wices 
which (r. 8.) he says, " There are three that bear : reign of antichrist, we have 584 as the time of his ed."—They then related that they had killed the 
tiered on earth ; the spirit, the water, and the, rise.• But the treatment of the witnesses here re- English because they wished to establish themselyes 
blond; and these agree  in one" un ited test i mony, ferred to, was to continue till near the conclusion of into a bay which they had net purchased, and 
that Jesus. is the Sun of God : the Holy Spirit•in his reign : and to mark this as the actual state of which the Mahouris were unwilling to give Up.: 
giiing and confirming the Scriptures, and In ,dis-, these external ordinances was the design of the We then retired, with our hearts full of horror and 
raw; hearts to embrace the truth : the water in • figures and hieroglyphics used in Lev. ch. Xi. G.B. disgust." 

 baptism, to perpetuate the evidence of purification 	 t•'• 	BOHEMIA. A spirit of revolt was manifesting it
,

, 
by the spirit and sprinkling of the blood of Christ : I 	 FOREIGN NEWS. 	 self every where in Bohemia. At Prague the an• 
die blood iu time ordinance of the Lord's Supper,' By the arrival of the Acadia, the 18th inst., we thorities succeeded in suppressing the movement 
assigned to confirm the soul in the remission of . 

	

	 by energetic measures. This, however, did not pre-.  have intelligence from Liverpool to time 3d of. the 
en, and in progressive sanctification,. with the cer-., 	 vent revolt from taking place in the small tnanufac- nutty of having its robes washed in the blood oft present month, 15 days later than the last arrival. 

luring towns, where the troops were ready to act 
time Lamb. These ordinances, baptism and the By the following extracts it will be.  seen that the at a moment's notice. At Deutschbrod the author.
laird's. Supper, were appointed by .Christ, as memo- whole eastern world is in a confused state. 	ities were obliged to call the neighboring garrie 
milb of his new dispensation, in the place of eir- 	• 	FRANCE AND MOROCcO. 
unicision and the Passover, which were restricted 	

sons. 
s There has been more fightingbetween the French 	 SLAIN. 
to the Jewish nation ; but these newly institutedand the Moors in which the latter were again the The accounts from Madrid, state that the widow •  
urdinances were to be free to all nations, and to an aggressers,d were again beaten off. It appears  of Mr. Camacho, the political chief of Valencia, 
elintinue to the eni 	 trout the of time. Their testimony was 	despatches of Marshal Bugeaud to the murdered in that city, in June, 1843, had arrived at 
hsantifully and strikingly represented by the con- Prince de Joinville that the . Moors pitched their Madrid, to demand the punishment of the assassins 
%tato flame of the lamps in the temple, ever brightcamp on the 1st of Jul  of her husband. y within two cannon shot of 
bunt  a continual supply of oil front tine olive trees . the Frence camp at Cued !sly, and assumed a 	It would appear that the Spanish government 
iwaing through the bowls. 	 threatening attitude. The next morning some light • proposes to send an expedition against the Moors. 

T hat the church 	 c': should continue until the day f .' infantry ofthe Moors fired on the advanced posts of The Heraldic) states that Brigadier Maori, who is to 
isidgment—that she should have ordinances after the French. On the morning of the 3u, the Marshal take the command of the Spanish troops now on 
the coming of the Messiah which should stand 	

siras.
tlteir march to the soeth, had arrived at Alge- I retired, in order of battle, prepared to resist cavalry. 

telOre the God of the' whole earth--that though 1, The Moors followed, but without tanking any at- 
- the sacrifice and oblation " should cease, yet the tack; and the Marshal conceiving it would have a 	ATTEMPTED REVOLUTION IN SPAIN. 
stench in her more simple institutions should be so I bad moral effect were he to permit himself to be 	We have the Madrid journals of the 26th, with a 
esenely founded, that notwithstanding persecution .pursued, determined to take the offensive. The un-, private letter of the,same date. The following are 
should rage, and Antichrist reign for forty-two ,  , disciplined cavalry of the Moors were quickly re- 'extracts : 
mural's, or 1.260 years, the outward court only ii pulsed, and the Frenell horse pursued them beyond I The posts have been relieved at a later hour to-
„easid he trodden down, and the two witnesses or!' uncials. The Mum ads infantry kept too thr off to; day- The authorities it appcars had *tome suipi-
ow ordinances of the church should afford a con- 1  take part in the engagement, and retreated is the I ciuns of one of the battalions who were to be on 
li WU t le:AiMODy—and although they should ” proph-iFtench advanced. 	 r duty. The order of service was changed, thus 
rey in sackcloth," i. e. not be permitted clearly to I making the relief take place some hours later. 
welly to the world, and should be proscribed by 	RIOTS AT CANTON. The 

. 
ANTON. The news from China is toI Providence has just saved us from a frightful ca-

ts, authority of Antichrist, yet they should survive the  1st, of May. The Cerium Press of the 16th of tastrophe—the plan said to have been in agitation 
teml toe kingdom and rule under the whole heaven March, says, " On Monday last some Amine sea- was nothing less than to have set fire to the bar-
mall be given to the saints, seems to be plainly in• men, belonging to a Sweedish ship at anchor at racks, and, under favor of the first moment of con-
,t„ aved by prophecy, especially that of Daniel,; 1Vhampoa had a quarrel with the Chinese, who be- Ilusion, to .have assassinated the officers and the 
a inch illustrates the figurative language of this' (ran to  pat Him With stones, upon which the Ma-'chiefs, and to have delivered up the city to all the 
r asage. He says, that from the decree of Arta- I pnilla men charged time mob, I111(1, it is said, stabbed :horrors of a pillage. These horrible schemes have 
Loxes Longimanus "to rebuild and restore" the.. Chinese. 	 I however been defeated by the zeal and activity of 
ample after the Babylonish captivity, 70 Weeks or I The mob, however, after having been dispersed our military and political authorities, and the ad-
4.1 , , years were to he numbered until the last state , in the  first instance, soon returned, and threw inirable fidelity of the troops. Amongst the per-
d d•,• church under Meeeiala should be permanent-i stones at time seamen in the company'agarden, and sorts arrested is a nephew of Dan Alonso Cardero. 
hi galled. The prophecy is divided into three, the latter had to take their boat. 	 # It appears nearly certain from all accounts, that 
woe the lint period, 7 weeks or .10 years, until!( We were sorry to learn from the Hong Kong the Exaltados had an idea of making some mud-
It e civil policy should be restored ; the second pc- iklitzette of the 'ill ol*April, that Commander, the •festation. They had made overtures to the ser-
,,,,s, ee weeks or 434 years, until Messiah should , Hen. Erskinti mtirray,  who' had proceeded with a !geanis of some of the regiments, and given them 
a ;welded, that is bainized,and thereby inaugnia-1 1 couple of vessels to Borneo to form a settlement , money ; hut after they had got into possession of 
1. I alto his public office; the third peruidanie week i there, and to establish friendly relations, was be- I the secret, and received the bribe, those men, faith-
s, sieen years, until the covenant should be coo- . 

in 
	traycd and treacherously murdered, with several of I ful to their duty, communicated the affair to their 

hi 1101  or the go ve] church established, hut 	the, its party, by the .Sultan of Coti. 	 officers, and thus prevented the contemplated out- 
,„,,ea ',fillet week He would cause the ceremonial! 	 Priessia. 	 break. Every precaution continue e to be taken. 
eyed to cease, by his own death as a sacrifice for 	ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE THE Kixe.—The 26th 	 TUP.REY. 
.m. The event of his death was to be eilected bY1 July, at time moment when the King of Prussia was 	A letter front Conseintinople of the 17th of July, 
as autlarity of this fourth beast, or kingdom, the, loo 

	

. 
.1-

ut  to set out on a jeurney, an assassin, named 	 been states that an extraordinary sensation had  
rimoto empire, um which should proceed the little' Tscheck, burgomaster at a little village some created there by the publication of a French pun-
Imo that should destroy the holy city ; or the man leagues from Berlin, fired a pistol. The ball glanced phlet, in which the Turkish Minister of Finance and 
.1 gn, under the specious appearance of religion, uir the King' s in east without doing him any rnis- a celebrated banker and contractor are accused of a 
0,..ual tread down the outward court for 42 thumbs, thief. The King continued his ' journey. The as- long-continued and enormous system of plunder 
I.111 i•Vvii during that period the two witnesses; eassia is arrested. 	 upon the state purse. A report was in circulation 
amid prophecy though in sackcloth—the estab-H 	 Na' ZEALAND. 	 at Ctinetantinople, that the Russians bad been beat- 
...tied ordinances of Baptism and the Lord's Sup-, The Journal des Debats gives the following story, ten in a severe battle with the Circassians, and had 
1  stoothl continue, although their testimony: communicated by a currespendent at Akaroa, In lost a large portion of their army. 
„saw be ohscuted by human inventions, so that N. Zealand. 	 ITALY. 
h.. H odlueoce should not be sully felt. 	 , " Probably before my letter arrives in France you 	A letter from Bologna of the 27th of July an- 

:sue' upon close examination, it ,  will be found, will have learnt that the Mahouris, a tribe of Zeit• nouncee the execution of Signor Gardinghi on the 
torn at the feast of Tabernaclee, at eat 11 	 lenders, have killed thirty English of this colony ; preceding day by sentence of court inertial. He 

mee  autumnal equinox, puegayeareafromesi•eitiOri • , but you perhaps will not know that the bodies of was shot in the back on the preceding day. His 
..s  the first 9T-Tiis—MitIl—year was  aPP°in CO °1'"P` these untortunate men were eaten. This is but execution had excited a most painful sensation, but 
•,,,,i ; at the 'vernal equInul,IVIepainawas3y±ars . too true. We had been out on a (lumina party little calculated to allay the ferment that seems to 
e id iit months old, he was crucified. VIZ temple fur about a week, when one evening we arrived prevail throughout Italy. 
s„ destroyed' by the Romans the year 70;.  and 'among the friendly tribe of Terauparaa or Mahouris, 
atat 01 Cuastantinople, one of the heads of Anti-

The Papal states continue tranquil, the principal 
and found them regaling themselves with human leaders of the late insurrection having either been 

..,,,t, a.ourned the title at universal bishop, in 	 conceived that they were eating some flesh. We all 	 taken prisoners or had ;fed from Italy. 
ee. 	The title was confirmed to Boniface, bishop t captives, or native slaves of their own. As' under- . 	 PERSIA. 

frut .:Ilie ,I.I 	bre, ale not cfirm.:1, as Vary 

	

-----r---;:ein-„ce„,,i, stand the language, 1 could not resist expressing 	There have been some terrible earthquakes in 
yes sae, die old chronology. 	 I may indignation, and 1 threatened thetn with chas- Persia, Tabriz, Tehran, and Ispahan equally felt 



Letters received to Aug. 24, 1844, 
Theopholus Coition by pm 81 pi to end v 6;E W Coffin 

pin $1 pd to end v 8; j Tewksbury by pin $1 pd to sad rtf; 
C Stevees by pin 81 pd to end v 8; Calvin York by pm it 
pd to 181 v 8; J Pewit by pin $I pd w end v 7; B 
pm $2 pd to end v 8; Jes.e Thompson by pm 82 pd to lei 
v 7; C Dubois by pm 51.50 pd to end v 7: S Strong by pe 

$'1.50 pd to end v 7; H 	by pin $1 lei to end r 
II Holden by pin $2.68 pd to end v 7; 1) Eaton by pm 
pd to end. v ;S Stewart 51  1x1 to 206 in v 9; Dr Pont* it 
pd to end v 8; E ft Pinney by pm $1 halo 215 in v 9; L C 
Foster $1 pit to end v 8; 1.) 	by put 51pd to 
7; C S Barnes 50c pit to middle v 8; C Hard) by pm $1 
to 179 in v 8; Or Patridge by pm $1 pd to end a8; W8sg, 
lett by pm $1 pit to end v 7; Win Willey by pm 81 
end v 7; .1 Willoughby by pin $2 pd to 210 v 9; W Mon  
11  pm $1 pd to 210 v 9; Ii Fey Its pin $1 pd to end III  
Med A Bliss by pm $1 pl to end . 8; P firemly by pa ji 
pd to 201 v 9; W Snow by pm 50c pd to 181 a 8; 
by pin $1 pi to end v 8; G A Hutson by pin $2 pd tonal, 
8; J F Barry by put $2 pd to end r 6; Wd Fanny Clerkly 
pm 51 pd to middle v 8; C Mitch $t lei to end r 8; 011q. 
nett $1 pd to end v 6; A Pierce $4 pd to end v 7; Mini 
Moulton by pin $2 pd to 176 v 8; W 	$1 pd to emit 
8; C Ware pd to end v 8; E J Jininson $1 pd to emir k 
I) Dustin 51 pd to 186 v 8; L Lord by pin $1 pd to rai l  
8; Ezra Baker by lint $2 pd to end a 8; R Gree y by till 

to end v 7; 1 Bninweil by pm 51 1.4 to end v 8; Bee 
Thayer 81 psi to end v 8; C Morrison 51 pit to 185 v 8; 
Snow Jr by pin$1 pi to end r 8; Sflenstna by, pm $1141  
end v 7; ft Woodcock by pre $1 pd to end v ti; S Tlunds  
by pin 81 pi to end v 7; Phintas Davis by pm 51 yd to ed 
v 	!Wise L Well by pm $1 pd t., end v 8; Wm Kelley"?  
pin 52 ;el to end r 8 all right; John Ilurditt by pin $1 0 4  
end v8; K Ford by psii $1 pd to 190 v 8; E McLeod RA 
to end v 7; N B Clements by pni $I pd to end a 8; 8 0.14  
by pin $1.40 rid to end v 7;. W 0 Lawrettee t,y pat 31 ph, 
178 v 8; J Shutliff by pm 51 pet to end v 7; R. Allen by 
51 p4 to end v 8: A C Parker by pm $1 pd to end  r 1f  
pm Newark N J ; pm Troy N Y 

t 
• pin Addison Vt; 

Fitch  25c  postage pin would have  [reeked tr ; pin Gusto 
conkvilte N II ; J S Mite ; 	Miles 520,- N C  flee  
and 83; pin Sunlit Clastenbury Ct 51; Luke Neste'; 
Sheepscot Bridge; %V B S'art; J C Wellcome; It F. 44 
$A 50 ; H Litilbey ; 	Daniels ; G T Stacey 517.50; 
E Liviegsoin Me all right ; 11 Bradley ; pm Starlialedet 
Vt; '1' L Tullock ; H Heyes ; W Wilmot; E c1.40,1 
for himself; W 	T Sutcliffe; Mrs Ft &flu's!  
pd to end v 8; 1) Hart by pin 51 1x1 to 211 it 9; W4 
Curtis by pm $1 pd to end 7; Ives hart by pm $1
to end 19ti, Is this correct, or was the money intends! 

4 

Samuel J dart?; Win Fulton by pin 51 pd to end v "1; 
M Lowell by pin 81 pit to end a 9 for 2 copies; M 
coin by pin SI pi 14,106 in a 9; C Sheldon hy pm s 
to end a 7; U Daarborn by pm $2 pct It, end v 8; Hai 
Byron by pm 51 pd to end v 6 ; Mary Stearns by pep 
rut to 193 iii v 8 ; A Ladd by pm $3 pd to 177 in r 8; 
Painter Depot Ms; pm Portsmouth N II ; pin Greensick; 
Y $1 for Mid Cry. 

THE CAMPAIGN. 
Brethren Hines and Miller will lecture in Harrislatik 

Pa. Sept. 8. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 15. 	New York, Sept. 22, 

32 	 THE ADVENT HERALD, 

—Long ere this can he received, the pubic will be 
in possession of the underhand and ungentlemanly 
manner in which Admirable DupetitThouars forced 
the Protectorate on Queen Pomare; a demand of 
10,000 dollars being made on a nation who were 
unable to pay the former one of 2,000. The paper ceed.  

ss 	- presented to the Queen was worded in such a Je- s-ss= 

suitical manner as to deceive Europe into the be- 	 Beware—The Wolf! 
lief that it was a voluntary act of the .  Queen ; 	We have just received a letter from brother 
whereas the alternative was the French guns open- T. Cole, informing us that that notorious int-
ing on her people, and laying her towns in ashes. poster and seducer—Michael hull Barton, was 
Some excuse was wanted to haul down her flag. in the vicinity of Lisbon, N. 1-1., and went from 
This answered for want of a better. 400 marines there to Cabot, Vt., under the name of Peter 
were landed in the presence of two of the Queen's 	• 	. Jlitchatl. lie is tall, lull six feet high, erect, 
chiefs; her flag was violently taken down, and the 
French colors then hoisted ; they are still flying. wears a quaker dress, of a lightish complexion, 
The Queen, being apprised that it was the intro-: about 50  years of age, dark eyes, quite bald, 
tion to seize her, and place her eldest son (-t boy apparently very innocent and sanctified at a 
about seven years old) on a nominal thromegoverned first acquaintance. We would warn all against 
by a French regency, fled to her Majesty's ketch him, under whatever name he may assume, 
the Basilisk. She was received by Lieutenant as he is one of " that sort " who " creep in-
Hunt, who gave up his accommodation to her.:honses, and lead captive silly women, laden 
Majesty, her husband,. and three children, with 

with sins, led away with divers lusts. 
some other persons of rank. She has tesided for 
several weeks on hoard this little vessel, not being 	  
permited to land. Some time ago, hearing that her ktonfcrenceri 	tEampincetings. 
in 
subjects had fled from their homes, had assembled 

the mountains, and were in a great state of ex 
usse-There wilt be tin Advent  eaminneeting tit New Damp- citement, of her own accord she despatched a letter fin Centre, N. 11. the Lurd willing, to commence oil Tnes- 

which was seized by the French Governor. It • has ,1.,y, the third day of September next, and to continue a 
been construed into treason agatin,t the majesty of menser of guys- Brethren chin-chin, S. S. Stem, and oth- 
France. 	 ers, tisse engaged to :tomtit Other lecturers, who can make 

:Stntie•Of her chiefs were invited in and seized; it move:tient, are invited to attend. Those brethren alto 
one of tl.em loaded with irons. They are still con- can, are requested to come with their tents; ,aid those who 
fined on board the frigate Ambuscade. A proda- wish, can be accommodated with provisions (Or themselves 

mid horses on r :wettable terms. Fur cum. N. CAVIS. 
;nation was published ten days ago. The chiefs New Hampton, N. II. Aug. 23, 18.11, 
merely fied, dreading the punishment their friends 
had received. 	 SUGAR 1111.1., N. It. A cainpmeeting will be held on 

On Sunday week soldiers came to a house where Seger Hill, N. H. tat land of Juseidt L. Toylor, situated 
the Queen's female attendants resided ; they threw aleatt one and half miles Kest of the Iron Winks in Frmieo-

nia, entemeiwing on Wednesday, the 11 ilk of September, unit filch things nod the Queen's furniture about, turned 
to combine Mann one week, the Lord wtiling. Second Ail- them out. and have turned the house into a prison. vent Lecture rs, and hie slot generally, are ii.vitei to attend. 

The 	poor people having no shelter, have, since ltrethreo will please Itrieg tents, a here it is practicable. 
then, resided in the Briti,h chapel. 	 For  committee, 	 Anemias Wells. 

The French governot has strained every nerve to 
put this place into a fit state of defence; he boasts 	BRIMFIELD, MASS If time continue, nod the Lord 
that if two months more be given him, he would wits there hill he a eonference in this place, to commence 

paurrilay, Sept. 19111, and continue through the week, or defy any ship to enter. The small island in front longer if thinteht expedient. And we take Obi opportunity 
of the harbor is having art earthen embankment of to invite the brethren in the Ut•igt,boring towits to titientl,that 
twelve feet raised on it : 15 32-pounders are to beI toe Lord's amuse may be filled. 	is it not a time when God's 
mounted, also barracks built for the gunners. Corn- ehildrer. sheitlit be up and doing with their might what their 
mending the entrance to the harbor barracks are hands 	I _111_ m do T. When was the time that those who lia.;e 
buil t, and a  battery  hieing erected, to  he armed w i t h enlisted in the blessed caws.: of sounding the midnight cry. 

14 8- pounders. Other works are being construct- Behold, the.  Britle2roont coined'," stiould he more ettgagetll 
We are in the inidst of a perishing, tittgedly, goinstiyitg 

ed 	behind the town on the rise of the hill. The worst, shiest is juirl :OHM( 10 receive its final wen:mice, and 
French war steamer went with the proclamation to ,doomed to everlasting dertruc Floe Shall we then, brethren, 
pevent the natives passing on the isthmus. Some at ear ism Zinn I" Will the blood of souls he found in 
of them, returning to their homes, have been stops . die ekirts'of Mir garifielitP, when we Kt:m(1 before the g reat 

tribunal ,,r3eLlosalt, with the assembled univerge, if we du ped ; several have lost their money and other prop 
not continue to cry aloud and spare not? 	L. F. Griggs. erty. The governor has gone with 400 soldiers to 

erect a tort and hem the people in; an Englishman 	CH A M PLAIN , 	V--A n Advent Campineeting will be 
wect with him as a pilot to take the frigate and hod, the Lora wiltina, in Champlain, Clinton co. NY. islant 
steamer as far as water would permit. The acting one mile smith of the Landing en the form of Judge Ta) lor, 
governor had issued a proclamation, declaring this is) ewhinenee SePi. JO, and 	user tiv,  Sabbath. We 

expect !winker Miller and Shipman will ret»ember their place in a state of .siege. All English officers are 
obliged to be on board at eight o'clock P. Al. Last 

pledge, mid attend without fail. Wet earnestly solicit lectur-
ing brethren, who ran cintsistently attend, to come a nd help 

nig,lit parties were found dest 	all English boats tee. f
r iends 1u 

will lie  ternished to convey the baggage of 
,a hauled up on the beach : few renegades who are a out r!(i 111 the ground, who may come by the boat 

disgrace to their country, hate had their property 	Fur the committee, 	 E. S. LOOMIS. 
spared. An owner of the vessel, who has just sold 

orttNaToN, ML—A rampriteeting will be held in Or- it to the French Government, not being able to pro- 
iiig1on :Ile. twit miles east of Millereek, en land owned by 

core an English house, is residing with his wile, beadier Marvin  %, 	„i„,„ ;„ „,,,t1,..,t ,„A 	.,„,h  
and  his young children in a native one; be wrote -a''..; e-et.in-g-,--kx- g 	 -ne-igliix-tr-h-or-t.:1s.v-he-r-e-  there  . 
mentioning that his wife is 	daily expecting  her are many strong Adventists. The meeting to commence on 
confinement, and requesting he might be permitted the 11th of September next,  tents to be erected on   

on the acting governor, informed him of the dan• alt our b 

	
the 10th; 

brethren f m to keep a light, but has been refused. He called 	 ro the wept, who can come mid tent on the 
ground, we titnik hail better be at the landing, if they come 
by water, on the 9th; brethren can transport their baggage 

gerous state of his wife ; the same apathetic reply to the eamp-groonil free of expense. There is to be a Ward-
was given ; that no exception weld be made in his ing tent on the ground for those who may wish for board on 
favor. 	 • 	 moderate tame. Our preaching brethren are particularly 

The remainder of the communication is occupied reipiested come filled  with the Holy Ghost. 
with the seizure and detention by the French of Mr. 	Brethren Chin-chill, Hervey, Joiles,Btown,and father Mil. 
Pritchard, an English missionary, who had render- ler are particularly retpiested to come to our aid. Will the 

brethren named give us infOrtnation through the Herald ed himself obnoxious to them ; and the writer ton- woether we mar expect them. 
chides with saying, "1 could swell your paper with 	

Coln. 
Smith, G. W.13rown, E.Baker,Win, Chapin. 

them. Kiashar. 111ana, and various other cities, the daily acts of oppression which are being corn- 1  n- 3'A Second. Advent Cioninneetiog will be keit!, if titre 
i coot Mop, and the L ,,rd is willing, in Newington, eight roast towns, and villages were more or less overtLrown, misted." 

leaving the inhabitants buried under the ruins. 	Mr. Pritchard, our consul at Tahiti, has come i soma of Hartford, Ct. on land of Oliver Richards, coma,. 
I eing  on  Wednesdny, Sept. 4, and  continue  one evek, ti  

THE FRENCH IN TAHITI. 	 .110MV in the Vindictive. It is said in the Rio pa- I more. Brethren Miller, H .m(1., Fitch, Limb, and Ham, 
A communication appears in the Times of July tiers, that he had been imprisoned, by order of the with othere, are invited to ;mewl. An aitgements fur husi 

:30, the prediction of " A British Officer." relative to , French authorities in that island, for 21 days, and , will he mate upon the ground. 
the recent doings of the French in Tahiti, which ;only obtaMed his liberty on condition of leaving the ; Cone—W. 0. Toiler, II. A. Psaortsgrars., EA BP  faIrrIk:,,  cif .not. 

has excited much interest. The writer, wan en- country. Queen Pomare had taken refuge, it is win, A. Mix, ILIthinger, John 
Chamberlin'', Wm. Rogers. 

doses his name and address to the editor, pledges I further stated, on board the Basilisk sloop-of-war, 

himself to the accuracy of the statement s.  The where she remained when the last accounts came 	Lo  WELL, Vt.—There will he an Advent Cunferenepken 
communication is dated Papeete, March G. He says ' away• 	 . 	 in the town of Lowell, Vt. .,n Friday, Aug. 30, lithe 144  

, 	The Universal German Gazette states that twen- will. Brethren Shipman, Kimball, Chit k, and ethers lee . 
ty-four persons lost their lives in the riots at Prague may find it convenient, are requested to HI tens!. The 03s, 
on the I9th of July. 	 named brethren will call on Mr. Perry, who kindly nffeft, 

A maniac made art attempt to kill the King of ; entertain the preachers during the meeting. The mep 
wilt continence at 10 A. M. 	 Thomas Sutcliffe, 

Greece on the 10th of July, which did not Sue- 

DERRY, N. .—There will 1* a eainpmeeting held h 
this town, should time continue, to comment:ft on the% 
Seinendter, noel continue uric a eek. A pleasant and caws 
ices pl ea ham been Felec(ed, in a grove situated 1 1.2 IA, 
from Derry Lower Village, anti half a Mil,. from Cheeneit, 
so called. The brethren and sisters in this vicinity, are  
!tingly invited to attend and bring their tents and proviel%  
wit! them, prepnred to stay through the meeting. Bre, T, 
Cole, and R. Plummer will attend, and other teetotal  
are respertfolly invited. 

N. B. Those who do not come provided with teats 10 
provisions, will find good accomodation and board on is 
ground, and are requested to come on Saturday ptevious. 

TROY, YT.—There will he a eampinreting held, if 14 
Lord permit, in the town of Troy, VT., to OoMntent. 
AVednestlay the 11th of September next, and continue ere* 
Sabbath. The brethren from the special towns all ate* 
are earnestly requested to 'mend with their tents, and cool  
up to the hap of the Lord against the flighty. The gt.%  
is on the land belonging to Br. A. Brown. half a mile frog 
the South Village on the meat side of the road. (Gabe, 
ettmodations on reasonable terms Brn. Shipman, 
Bennett and Billings, with others alto may find it contemn*  
and duty, are earnestly requested to Arend. 

Signed by order, and in behalf of the committee. 
Aug. 19, 1841. 	 T. SUTCLATFI, 
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